November

This year is short and we don’t know where it went.

But THIS we can tell you—the rest of it is going to be exciting!!

Shopping will be delicious Christmas goods, ideas,ogleale people, etc, before Thanksgiving Day. We ahber, this prilae, will turn to the patience. In fact, we are planning to have our own special and delightful and all different display on display on the center, or rather this must of Thursday.

However, at this moment, our primary concern is in your yard and garden and what better get in on it.

1. Finish planting spring flowering bulbs as soon as possible. All of our remaining bulbs will be sold at 10c, if the regular price today.

2. Distribute BONB MEAL to all perennial beds; beds to receive annuals next year, make room before they do. If the amount required before you, see the following schedule:

   5 pounds loose meal of 100, 150, 10c
   10 pounds loose meal of 150, 20c
   20 pounds loose meal of 50, 40c
   50 pounds loose meal of 50, 2.75

3. When hardy chrysanthemums are through, they may be cut back to within a few inches of the ground.

4. Start PAPERWHITES now. In November this for indoors on Christmas day. If you are about to hardware in your home, start them a little earlier.

5. Don’t cover rose, perennial, newly planted beds until the ground freezes hard.

6. If you wish to force outdoor Hybridia’s indoors, harvest them now and plant them this month.

7. The flavor of pepper is improved by being left the vines, or allowed to go to seed. (We had hoped this technique would ruin them.)

8. Since ACTIVITY could be added in Michigan because of the weather conditions, some flowers (good and said low), the more even, excellent. The best varieties we have used are Hydrangea, the little ron and water and the ones on the compost piles.

9. Turn the vegetable garden on that visiting and rigging and cleaning will be necessary.

10. A LEAF SWEEPING vehicle for $50, that $55.00-55.00 at $5.25 to $5.00.

11. Cover your strawberry bed early, but DO NOT cover with the first frost. Best materials are MARSH HAY, PEAT MOSS and HAY COVERS.

12. Repose herders from slugs and spread DETER- CONURE around the plants.

13. Newly planted shrubs should be covered with TATTER WEB to prevent wind and frost burns.

14. Keep an eye on the weather and always be prepared for unexpected changes.

15. Lower the lawns mower, for the last one or two cuttings, 1 to 1 1/2 inches. (One cut grows in 10 feet, or less.)

16. Stock up on MARSH HAY and PEAT MOSS before we run out, but don’t apply until ground is frozen—very well frozen.

17. Keep your eyes open for foraging news in this column—especially regarding CHRISTMAS!!

"HAPPY HOMER"

by Janis Stier

"B. H. Brantd Retires From Telephone Co.

B. H. Brandt, of Bloomfield Hills, has retired from the Michigan Bell for the last two years, having served the company for 30 years.

The former Bell manager was born in Bloomfield Hills in 1913 and served in the Navy during World War II. He has been active in community affairs and was a member of the Bloomfield Hills Kiwanis Club.

Brandt was appointed to the position in 1948.

"Anchorman in the Community""

"Kingwood Column"

Last Friday on Rainbow King- wood, during court terms, the federal judge conducted the court in Bloomfield Hills.

Kingwood F. Springer, who has been involved in a number of cases in the area, was appointed to the court.

Following dinner, the school had a program of music and dance. The program included a variety of songs and dances from many different countries. The students were very enthusiastic and the night was a success.

The program was well received and a great deal of fun was had by all. The students were very happy with the event, and the night was a success.

"Crabroon Jr's. Make New Plans"

Junior members of the Cranbrook School for Boys have made plans for the year.

"Continued from Page 2"

The new building will be used for educational purposes, and the boys will be able to continue their studies.

The second annual fall reunion will be held on the weekend of November 18th, and will include a variety of activities, such as sports and games.

"First Meeting is Saturday"

The first meeting of the new season will be held on Saturday, November 18th. The meeting will be held in the school auditorium.

"The boys from the other schools will be attending. They will be involved in a variety of activities, including sports and games.
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